
Good afternoon- 

Thank you so much for your interest in having Nick Rokicki 
and Joe Kelley visit with students at your school. The 
2019-2020 school year is sure to be an exciting one for the 
authors behind Pete the Popcorn, Casey and Callie 
Cupcake, The Trashy Hootenanny and more. This year, we 
will be releasing more titles including Quack, Quack, 
Quinceañera, Pete the Popcorn: Planes, Pilots and 
Passengers along with the much-anticipated, The Christmas 
Weed.  

We’ve learned through the years to keep things simple, so 
we are continuing our pricing and policies from last year. 
There is now one option for booking, instead of multiple. 
And we still have availability for Family Reading Night 
engagements, as well. 

Last school year, our Writing Workshops were a hit. We 
visited with many students—- including those at Blue Ribbon 
Schools—- to instill an excitement for writing. This year, we 
are letting schools choose whether they want a traditional 
reading, a writing workshop—- or a combination of both! 

There are so many benefits of scheduling an author to visit 
your school. Children get excited about reading, they are 
inspired to begin creating their own projects, the 



presentation takes the veil off of the creative process and 
also helps validate the lessons kids hear from their teachers. 

Joe and Nick have visited with over 300,000 children, at 
schools in over 30 states. Countless times, the authors have 
heard rave reviews from teachers, parents and students 
about their presentations, which are highly interactive and 
educational. This is not just a book reading! The authors 
discuss the writing process, working with the illustrator, the 
message in the story and much more! Also, teachers have 
expressed that sometimes there are a lack of male role 
models for children. Nick and Joe are humbled to fill that 
void for kids across the country. 

Booking a school visit should be easy and we strive to 
streamline the process. We are happy to negotiate with any 
school to make this learning opportunity available to every 
child— regardless of location or funding. 

For every school visit booked, the package comes with a 
COMPLETE set of our currently available titles. Currently, 
that number is 25. 

This complete set will be delivered upon receipt of the 
booking deposit. These books should be used by teachers 
and the library to increase excitement for our visit. 



For every school visit, we supply the school with a PDF 
order form that can be printed and distributed to each 
student. Families can purchase books for $10 each (365 
Days of Writing is $20), which is a discount from our 
Amazon pricing of $12.99 each. Schools should prepare an 
informational sheet to send home with the order form, 
detailing the author visit. An example will be given to you 
via email. 

STANDARD SCHOOL VISIT PACKAGE: 
BOTH AUTHORS will appear. This is a change to 
previous years, when we would double-book school visits to 
cover more ground. Both authors are available for one 
entire school day (8 AM to 3 PM is standard. If additional 
time is required, please note that at time of booking.) 
Scheduling is up to the school. You can either schedule us 
for assemblies, individual classroom visits or writing 
workshops. 
  
In the assembly format, the authors will speak for 25-30 
minutes about their books and the writing process. One or 
more of the books will be read aloud. There will be time at 
the end of the presentation for questions and answers. A full 
multimedia presentation is included, requiring use of a 
projector, screen and microphone. 

In the individual classroom setting, Joe and Nick will visit 
classrooms, either together or separately. This more intimate 



environment allows for one book to be read aloud and for 
the students to ask questions. No multimedia presentation 
will be included in the individual classroom visits, due to time 
constraints. Individual classroom visits typically are 
scheduled at 15 minutes each. 

In our writing workshops, students will work in groups of 
3/5 (or individually, for older students) to write a short story 
using “flash fiction.” The authors will randomly assign each 
group a character, an object and a setting to use in their 
story. This sparks creative writing in children immediately! 
The authors will walk throughout the room and work with 
children on a one- on-one basis, giving suggestions and 
answering questions. Please allow 90 minutes for the writing 
workshop. Many schools choose just one grade level for 
participation, or one class, or choose individual students that 
would benefit from this interaction. 

Our standard cost for an all-day visit is $1500 per day. 

Additional days in the same building can be purchased for 
$1000 per day. 

Family Reading Nights can be added on to any school visit 
for $500. 

Now, how do you begin the process of scheduling an author 
visit? It’s pretty simple! A quick hint: while we do accept last-



minute requests, please begin this process early in the 
school year. Our calendar fills up quickly— especially in the 
months of December, March and May! 

1. Call us at (248) 736-5955 or email 
petethepopcorn@gmail.com to set up the date for your 
school visit. Please have a few dates in mind. To officially 
place your school on the calendar, a booking deposit of 
$750 is required. This may be paid by check or credit 
card. Checks can be made payable to Nicholas Rokicki 
and should be mailed to 10205 Burnt Store Road #165, 
Punta Gorda, FL 33950. Credit card payments can be 
made online through an email invoice or by calling 
(248) 736-5955. 

2. We will send the included complete set of books to your 
school. These will come directly from Amazon. Because of 
the great author visit rates that we offer, your school is 
required to distribute our order form featuring ALL of our 
currently available books to ALL students. If your school is 
not prepared to do this, please contact us to discuss 
additional fees for only featuring certain books or not 
distributing order forms. 

3. In preparation for the author visit, please involve teachers 
to get students excited! Talk about our books in class, think 
about great questions to ask during the presentation, create 
artwork based on our stories! Not only will this generate 



excitement throughout your school, Joe and Nick will feel 
this energy and make your school visit the best one yet! 
Videos of our appearances on news programs are available 
on YouTube and our website, www.PeteThePopcorn.com. 
Children love watching these and it helps build anticipation 
for the visit! 

 4. Two weeks prior to the visit, we will contact the school to 
see how many books children have ordered. We strive to 
deliver these books to the school on the day of our visit, so 
we don’t leave any children waiting. If there are last-minute 
orders that trickle in during the days leading up to the visit, 
please drop us a courtesy email at 
petethepopcorn@gmail.com. 

5. On the day of the visit, finalize your schedule. Print out a 
detailed schedule for the authors, if possible. The final 
payment (anything booked that is above and beyond the 
$750 booking fee, along with money due for books 
purchased) is due upon our arrival to the school. Again, this 
may be paid by check or credit card. 

6. Have equipment and space ready for your assembly, if 
an assembly is scheduled. For the presentation, we will need 
to use your school’s projector and a speaker system. If there 
is a sound system including a microphone available, we will 
use it. We will bring our own laptop or iPad to connect to 
the projector and speakers. 
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7. After your visit is complete, please leave us feedback! We 
love to hear if there is anything we could do to improve our 
system. In addition, all teachers and parents are strongly 
urged to write a review of our books and school visit on 
Amazon.com. 

8. If classes do any projects following our visit— artwork, 
creative writing, character trait projects— we would like to 
see them! You can send us some or take photos and get 
them to us that way. Our main encouragement comes from 
seeing how students react to our visit! 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS: 
Q: May the school modify the PDF order form that is sent to 
us? 
This can be done only when your school has received 
written permission from the authors. In most cases, the 
authors will not allow this, unless a specific order form has 
been created by our professional team of designers and 
approval has been granted by Sarviol Publishing. Keep in 
mind, we keep our speaking fees low, so that families get to 
see our complete order form! 

Q: Do you offer any other personal incentive for book 
sales? 
A: Of course! For the 5 children that sell the most books 
throughout the school, the authors will have lunch with those 



students. The Principal, Librarian or other special teachers 
can also participate! Some schools even have a drawing for 
this special privilege, with one entry for each child that 
purchases a book. 

Q: What if our school experiences a weather-related delay 
or cancelation on the day of your visit? 
A: One contact person should be assigned to contact the 
authors in the event of a weather cancelation. If your school 
experiences a cancelation, we will reschedule your school 
ASAP, usually within one week of the originally scheduled 
visit. 

Q: Can we invite parents or other guardians to the author 
visit? 
A: Absolutely! The more the merrier— and adults come up 
with some great questions, too! 

Q: Will both authors be in attendance at every school visit? 
A: Yes! This is a change that we’ve made for the 2019-2020 
season. In the past, the authors would split and visit two 
schools on the same day. While this will limit our availability, 
it will make the experience better for schools that we visit. 
This is even more reason for your school to BOOK EARLY!! 

Q: Can we invite local news media? 



A: We highly encourage you to invite all print and/or 
television news. It is so very important for schools to 
highlight the positive happenings in their community— we are 
glad to be a part of that. 

Q: Are books autographed? 
A: Yes! All books will come to your school autographed by 
both authors.  

So, there you have it! If you do have any additional 
questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us. You can reach 
us via email at petethepopcorn@gmail.com or phone at 
(248) 736-5955. 

We look forward to visiting your school during the 
2019-2020 school year! Let’s get kids excited about 
reading... and writing! 


